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he objected to largeness of atrium or cortile, making all rooms
round it seem small. He described in full James Payn's daily
life:—drove down from Maida Vale or somewhere to Smith
Elder's,1 and left there before i in order to be at club at i.
Numberless friends. Amusing companion. Played whist etc.,
every afternoon and got home (driving) about 7. Never walked.
Never wanted other interests. No intellectual curiosity. Large
family, but was not interested in it. I asked when he did his
work. James said he certainly never worked either afternoon
or night. He was continually politely sarcastic about Payn.
He now lives on river at Chelsea. He likes pavements, shop-
fronts, and the convenient taxi. He said " If I was rich, instead
of being in grovelling poverty"—He made as if to go once,
then asked if he might stay a little longer, and did so.
Monday February gth.
Thursday last we went to London by car, and ran into a coal
cart at 11.10 a.m. in Lee Bridge Road. Much excitement and
crowd. It gave me a headache, which grew capriciously and
lasted. Marguerite absolutely calm throughout. Back axle bent
and much damage to coachwork. Still, we finished j ourney in car.
Afternoon 5 p.m. " Parsifal" at Covent Garden. Putrid
performance. Bodauzky commonplace conductor. Poor or-
chestra. Appalling scenery, costumes and scenic effects. Ugly.
Some good singing. Rotten female chorus amazingly ugly and
ill-dressed. Also long stretches of dull music. I never saw
uglier scenery. I went to sleep in middle of each act. Over
after 11. Great deal of music fine. Better than I expected.
Friday, Pinker to lunch at Berkeley. Vernon came. Details
settled for production of " A Good Woman " 2 (" Be sure your
sins will find you out") at Palace Theatre on Monday i6th.
At night, first night of " A Midsummer Night's Dream" at
Savoy. Stylistic quality of much of this pky is marvellous.
But the two love stories-.and the love-philtre-ing tedious,
Scenery not really good, but exquisite after Covent Garden.
Saturday, February 14$.
I finished the third of the Veka articles for the Centiery on
1 James Payn -vras reader to these publishers and editor of the Cornhill
Magazine.
* " Rivals for Rosamund," see p. 82.
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